The Nebraska Business Development Center (NBDC) is a department of the UNO College of Business Administration. It provides for business development in Nebraska through management and technical assistance to small and medium-sized businesses and through business and computer technology training for enhancement of employee skills. Computer technology and business training from NBDC is available to employees of UNO at a 25% discount.

NBDC course catalogs are published two to three times per year and are available at the UNO Information Counter in the Eppley Administration Building and the NBDC offices in MH 200 and on the website at http://nbdc.unomaha.edu. Where employees are assigned training by a department, NBDC accepts payment through internal charges. UNO employees and members of their immediate family (spouses and children aged 18 or younger) who wish to take training on their own still get the 25% discount and may pay by check, Visa, MasterCard, or American Express. Visit the website at: http://nbdc.unomaha.edu. Online classes are excluded from this discount.